
CHAPTER I

I N T R O D U C T I O N

1 «1 . What is Pattern Recognition ?

Ve arc all the time ptrfarains tha aet of r•cognition, 

which ia regarded as a basic attribute of human baiags as woll 

as of othar living animals* Va recognise tha objecta around vs 

and wo move and act in relation to thorn. Yet, whom a eked to 

dofina what is recognition, wo como out with a vagus answar. 

According to tha natura of tha patterns to ba roeognised, wo 

may divide our recognition action into two major types t 

(l) the recognition of concrete items and (2 ) the recognition 

of abstract items. It is the first type of recognition 

capability which haa been the objective of various recognition 

systems and studies over past two decades.

Over such a short period of tine, there haa been a 

phenomenal growth of interest and activities in the field of 

pattern recognition encompasaing a wide variety of diaelplinoe. 

This ha* led to the application of pattern recognition techniques 

in such diverse taaka aa land and terrain olaaaifieatioa, 

weather prediction, analyaia of aelamic data, nodical diagnosia, 

finger-print classification, system identification, speech 

recognition, target detection, character recognition etc.

Because of such diversity, most of the reaeareh workera have 

tried to avoid any formal definition for pattern recognition. 

However, from engineering point of view, pattern recognition 

can be considered aa the categorisation of input data into
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identifiable elaases Tim •i t r M t l M  of algnlfl«tft ihtraetaris-

116
tiea of tha data from a background of irrtltrapt detalla

1.2* Ail of tho Preaent Work t

Tho work roportod here deala with tho problem of 

eharaeter recognition, whieh haa been of intereat to aany 

research workers In tha field of pattern recognition* Tho main 

reaaone for the intereat have been the largo poaalblo e»— rcial 

applicationa and oaae of availability of raw data for tooting
a

and implementing various propoaitlosia In tho general fraiaowerk 

of pattern recognition* In tho preaent work alao, this haa 

been one of tho activating factory for undertaking tha preblew

_ #
of handprinted Dev an agar 1 script reeogmition. Moderately 

eomplex nature of the Dovanagari aerlpt haa been another motiva

ting factor poaing a sufficient challenge and demanding a good 

amount of Ingenuity on the part of a pattern recognition 

worker* Unlike aimple Juxtaposition in Roman aerlpt, a word in 

Devanagar1 acript la compoaed of compoalte charactera joined by 

a horizontal line at the top* A compoalte eharaeter la made 

up of legal attachment of a rowel alga, called matra, and/or 

diacritical mark a on a character, or a coab in at ion of half 

lottera with a eharaeter} or both. This reaulta in «* 

extremely large nuaber of eoafclnatlona and complexity in tho 

aerlpt* therefore asking for the use of innovative Ideas to 

taekle this problem.

* Devanagari la the script for Hindi, tho official language of 
India* For familiarisation with tho aerlpt, aee Appendix A*
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Th« different exiatiaf techniques need to solve the 

pattern recognition problea can be grouped into two broad 

approaches i declaion theoretic approach and structural 

(linguistic) approach. In the decision theoretic approach, 

a set of characteristic aeasureaents (features) is extracted 

froa the pattern and each pattern is viewed as a point or rector 

in the aeasureaent space. The recognition of each pattern is 

usually aade by partitioning the aeasureaent space into a 

number of disjoint regions* each associated with a pattern 

class label and by determining the region to which the given 

unknown pattern belongs. A number of partiti on ing procedures 

Baking use of either statistical decision theory or inf oraatioa 

theory or decision Baking nechanisa based on exposure to 

training sequence of labelled patterns have been developed and 

quite satisfactory p erf ora an cos have b e n  obtained^* $ 7#81 ^

However» for a number of pattern recognition prebloas 

like anatlysls of bubble chaaber tracks, scone analysis etc .«

the above approach haa been found inadequate sad use of strue-

65  8 0  86 87
tural approach ham been argued * * ’ • The approach

draws an analogy between the structure of patterns and the 

syntax of languages. Pattern prialtives are first selected 

and their relationships in the pattern are described by a sot 

of syntactic rules. The recognitioa is then accomplished by 

perforaing a syntax analysis (parsing) on the sentence 

describing the given pattern. But by and large, a groat deal 

of pattern recognition scheaes under the category of structural 

approach do not roly oa the parsing of the input pattern using
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tho ayntaotic r o l *88, 110 , 1 1 7  ̂ afton, tho r«l«tiw-

•hipa b«tv««i tho lifftrM t  pattern priiitlvM  art eodN into 

a nuaaric striae fora and than striae or toaplato

aatehing aa it is oallod, is •■plejrtd to eattfw iio  tho input 

data* This ia mota so in tha easa of oharaotor recognition 

techniques u k ia g  usa of structural propartias of tho different 

oharaotar olassos. Soso tinea a deoiaion trao is aaployod 

which auoceaalvely tasts for difforant pattern prialtiros apd 

thair locations in tho pattern. Tho deaign of decision troo 

or ohoico of teaplates plays an iaportant rolo ia such situa

tions and they arast ba opt iaally sol act od ia order to gat tho 

boat porforaaaeo out of tho reeogaition a y s tea. However, aot 

nuch thought seeas to haro been giraa to tho choico of toaplatas 

or daciaioa traas ia such recogaitioa schoaaa* Most of tho 

tiae, tha ehoieo is governod by tho designer’s knowledge about 

tha prdblon at hand and hia intuition. A part of tho prosaait 

work doala with, this aapoet of tho problea, i .e * , how to 

obtain a aot of effective toaplatoa or offieioat aatofariiatiai 

troo for pattorn classification whan a Halted  aot of labollod 

pattorns aro available for such deaign.

1*3. Proposed Mothod of Attack i

As point ad out aborot tho roeogaitioa of Doran agar i script 

appoara to bo a foraidabla taak whaa ono coasidors tho extreaely 

largo auabor of variationa and coaplexities arising la tho 

script dua to tho concatanation ruloa for fotrating words*

However, soao solaco can bo dorived froa tha fact that thara 

aro cortaia subpatterns which occur r a «m r i« (l f  ia tho Dev«sagauri
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script and theae can ba Ideatlflad er separated out without 

much proeeeeing. Therefore, if  one ia ready to base the 

recognition acheae on the etrueture of Devanagari Alphabet and 

their juxtapoaition rulea for forming word a, a viable recogni

tion technique ean be developed. But alao in eueh an approach, 

aoaie liber tie a nuat be taken with the D e van agar i aeript so as to 

keep any recognition acheae within Manageable complexities. 

Keeping thie in view, the propoeed recognition acheae iaposes 

certain liaitatione on the Method of writing Devanagari seript 

so that it can be acceptable for claaaificatlen. The aiia 

liaitation ia regarding the uae of eoapoeite eharactera for■ad 

by a half letter with another character. Per example t inetead 

of writing (chattan), the eeheae requires it to be

written aa • It ia the author' a content lea that the
N

amount of tedious proceaa ing required for the deeoapeaitiea ef 

aueh eoapoeite charactera wad for the subaequent successful 

recognition of half letters ia too heavy a price to pay for the 

retention of auch etyle of writing and aone sort ef compromise 

must be aade*

The recognition echene for Devanagari aeript baaieally 

consists of four phases boa id a a the usual phase ef preproceaaing 

These are t 1) extract ion of main body, upper and lower aatra 

region a froai « given word pattern, 2) augmentation of the nain 

body of the word pattern into individual letter patterns,

3) recognition ef individual letterat and k) recognition o f 

vowel signs or mat r as. Tha heart of the whole achene lies ia 

tha recognition of lettera. A multietage deeiaion preeeaa has
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bMB d«T«l«p«d for this, where each stag* of tho decision process 

eliminatee a sat of eharaetor labola for further eonaidoration.

A eet of extremely aimple primitivee ie used and all the 

charactora are looked upon aa eoneatenation of theee primitives*

Regarding the other aepeet of the work dealing with the 

choice of templetee end efficient categorisation trees, a 

particular elaee of pattern recognition probleme ie considered 

where the featurea or measuremente are discrete in nature.

Such types of featurea are very common in a number of character 

recognition techniques and other pattern recognition problems 

like medical diagnoeis, analysis of data in aocial and 

behavioral sciencea etc* Specifically, the problem considered 

can be posed as follows i Let a eet of diacrete, multivalued 

d-dimensional measurement vectors with labels from I  classes 

be given aa

, Xj » •*•» 1^  $ i ■ 1»2» »••«  H

where eaeh

X. » * Xi i x. )•

The cost of each measurement is assumed to he k n o w .

The objective ia to design an efficient decision tree so as to 

classify all these aamplea correctly.

A two phase solution to this problem Is proposed where 

in the first phase a sot of suitable templates is obtained. 

These are then viewed as tho entries of a decision table whieh
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is converted to an optiaal dotiaioa troo in tho second phu«

of tho doaifB* For tho of teaplatea, use of

1 1*1
Stoffel'a pr iae oront theory la propoaed by developing a 

now algoritha which aakea uao of learning. In tho learning 

algoritha, tho given aot of labollod pattorna aro treated aa 

vorticoa in the d-dinonaional aeaaurement apaoo. 4* iaplleant

V « [Oj, *2 » defined to roproaant a aot of

vorticoa in auch aeaaureaent apace with each o^£ and 

being the aat of poaaibla valuaa which tho ith aeaaureaent 

can taka* In general, aach o^ la defined to bo a «-tuple ao 

that tha iaplieant V repreaenta a aat of vorticoa* For 

axaaple * ¥ « £*i* *2* *3̂  ■ t 1* (°»2 )» *3 repreeenta two 

verticea (pattorna)* { 1 , 0, 2 } and {1 , 2 , 2} in the three 

dimen aional aeaauromont apace.

Given two iaplicanta ¥r ■ [*r1* *r2* **** *rd^

¥^ ■ [ * si* " S2 * **** *ad^ * 0  in cl ua ion relation la def inod

auch that ¥_, C  ¥ if  ovory vertex v f  I  ia alao included 
p — s r

ip ¥ • Thua ¥ C  ¥ tff a . C o .  for all 1* Thla 
a r - a rx — ax

in d u a l  on property ia found vary aignlficant aa it part it ion a 

tha aot of vorticoa in tho neaauroaont apace into subsets of 

included and nan-included vorticoa and ia uaed for obtaining a 

aot of teaplatea froa the given aat of aaaplea.

Once the entriea of the decision table, i . e . ,  teaplatea 

for different pattern elaaaea are available, the design of 

efficient decision tree corresponding to it will involve a large 

aaount of search over all poaaibla trees. To cut down tits 

search, a criterion haa been developed whereby an eatlaste far
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the Minima expected cost of a decision tree eu> be •bitlitd . 

This criterion is thsn used to sstsblish a stareh direction 

for obtiiniaf an efficient decision tree. Use of this approach 

has been asde to design a decision traa for tha raeognitiea of 

handprinted Do van agari nuaerals< Tha daeiaioa traa so attained 

is found to be nore efficient as it requirea a aaxiaua of four

teata coapared to a aaxiaua of eight teata required la waa

ink
earlier proposed deoiaion tree by the author! which was

developed on the ad hoc baaia.

1 .4 . Qrganiaation of the Theaia i

The work reported in this diaaertation haa been organised 

into five oh apt era baa ides the preaent introductory chapter*

In the aecond chapter, a brief review of the character recegni- 

tion echeaea developed over the paat two decadea ia preaented. 

The aain eaphasia in the review ia on the feature extraction 

nethoda ainee the aaterial an the classification is currently 

available in a number of books ea pattern recognition2**’ ^ * ^ ®  ’

In the third chapter, we describe a recognition systea for 

handprinted Devanagari acript. The varioua characteriatica of 

the Devanagari acript are brought out first to have a fool of 

the probleas while trying to deaign a reeogaition systea for 

Dev an agari acript.

In the fourth chapter, the problea of deaigning efficient 

deoiaion treea has been considered• First a need is established 

for the systeaatic design of the teaplatec aad decision trees 

which is later followed by a short review of the existing work
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In decision M kiag with apteial rtfwante to binary

dioiaion trees* Son* of tho aiiatin| aathods for taaplata 

selection ara also pointed out. The later ssetlons of ths 

ehaptsr discuss a learning classifier scheme for template 

selection and a search strategy for finding tha affieiant 

daoision tree* A fav illustrative axanplas and an applicatiom 

to tha handprint ad Devanagari numerals recognition ara â Lso 

discussad.

Tha fifth ohaptar prasants tha simulation datails of 

tha proposed Da vanagari script recognition system. Functions 

of different subroutines used in tha simulation ara discussad 

along with sons flowcharts and suitable axaaplas« Also 

presented ara tha method of data gatharing and raaults of 

different recognition experiments carried out by using simulated 

Devanagari aeript recognition system.

In tha l u t  chapter, a faw ramarks ara mads about tha 

work preaented in thia dissertation and somo suggestions ara 

given for further work in this direction. An appendix an 

introduction to Devanagari script has Sais* he*n included for 

the benefit of those who are not familiar with this script*

1*5* Concluding Remark t

In this chapter, we have tried to outline the alms and 

objectives of this dissertation, which gives a new general la ed 

approach to the learning classifier scheme for template genera

tion and the design of efficient decision trees for a class of 

pattern recognition problem* involving discrete variables.
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Moreover, the design tlgvitha Is equally applicable to the 

problea of converting decision tables into opt inal decision 

trees* The classification technique used for ths recognition 

of Devan agari script, although specific in aisi» underlines 

certain ideas which are also equally applicable to ether 

pattern recognition tasks*
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